
CHAP. 11 Fourier Analysis
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Ftg. 277 Input and steady-state output in Example 1

13. rl t) to, cos /it h, in ito

I if —n’<t 0
14. r(t)

I if 0<t<

15. r(t) lIlT2 — 1’) if r t IT and

Find a peneral solution of the ODF v” + w2v r(t) ss tth

it it as oh, en. Shots the details of our stork.

6. , (t) sin at — sin t. w2 a, p2

7. rIft sin Ow 0.5. 0.9. 1.1. 1.5. 10

8. Rectifier. rIO IT/4 ens Il if — v < t r and

r(t + 2IT) r(i) wj 0,2, 4..

9. What kind ot sOltttiOIl is e\cluded in Prob. 8 by

to

(—I if t 0
11. 1(1)

f I it 0 IT

— I. .5.

12, CAS Program. Write a program for so]s fog the ODE

lust considered and for jointi\ oraphing input and output

of an initial alue problem ins nIt tng that ODE. Apply

r(t 1- 2lT) r(t)

16. rIft

I tif IT2t<IT2
andr(t 1-2lT)

— I if IT 2 - i 3IT 2

Find the steads -slate current lIt) in the RI_C-cit cuit in

Fig 275, where R 1(1 ft L 1 H. C 1 0’ F and with

El 0 V as follows and periodic with period 2IT. Graph or

sketch the lust tour partial slims. \ote that the coefficients

ot the solution decrease rapidly . Hint. Remember that the

ODF contains E’u), not L (II. cf. Sec. 2.9.

f 59,2 (I
17. Lw i

I. 50i if 0 1 —r

1. Coefficients C’,,. Dens e the formula for C,, from .-t,

and B,,.

2. Change of spring and damping. In Es.ample I. st hat

happens to the amplittides C,, if ste take a stifler spring.

say of k 49? If we mci ease the damping?

3. Phase shift. Explain the role of the B’s. What happens

if ste let r —‘0?

4. Differentiation of input. In Example 1. what happens

il sve replace rOt with its derivati\ e, the rectangular was e?

What is the ratio of the net’, C,, to the old ones?

5. Sign of coefticients. Some of the .4,, in Example 1 are

positis e some negatis e. All B,, are positise. Is this

phvsicallt understandable?

the proorarit to Probs. 7 and 11 with initial alues of tour

choice.

Find the steady-state oscillations of v” -r rY + v — r(l)

with , 0 and it it as given. Note that the sprino constant

is f 1. Show the details. In Probs. 14—16 sketch r(t)

1

and ill -- 2lT) rIO

r (I)


